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Lewis Park  

Vegetation Management Plan 
 
 
Section 1:  Overview 

1.1 Site location and context 
Lewis Park is a natural area located on North Beacon Hill.  The park was donated to the City of Seattle in the 
early 1900’s and had been left unattended from that time until a group of neighbors began to restore the area in 
early 2007. Lewis Park is located on the east slope of Beacon Hill’s northern terminus directly east of 15th Ave 
South (a portion of which is also known as Golf Drive South), across the street from the Pacific Medical Center 
building.  The Park stretches along a 0.23-mile (1,200 feet) northwest-southeast axis between South Charles Street 
on the north boundary to the undeveloped Judkins Street right-of-way at the southern boundary.  It is comprised 
of four discreet parcels of land owned by the City of Seattle Department of Parks and Recreation (Seattle Parks) 
totaling 3.4 acres in addition to adjacent rights-of-way that bring the total area under park management to 5.1 
acres.   
 

Figure 1  Lewis Park 

The parcels are contiguous with one another and are linked 
by undeveloped rights-of-way property that is not owned by 
Seattle Parks.  Rights-of-way adjacent to Park property on 
both sides are fully included in Park management actions; 
those that are bordered by Park property on only one side 
are managed by Parks to the right-of-way centerline.  For the 
purposes of this document, references to the Park hereafter 
will assume inclusion of these adjacent rights-of-way as 
described. 
 
Lewis Park is zoned Residential, Multifamily, Lowrise 1 
(L1).  It is surrounded to the south and east by Residential, 
Multifamily, Lowrise 2 (L2) and to the west by both 
Residential, Multifamily, Lowrise 3 (L3) and Commercial 1 
(C1). 
 
Lewis Park is in close proximity to a number of other 
natural areas/greenspaces: Dr. Jose Rizal Park and the East 
Duwamish Greenbelts to the northwest, Cheasty 
Greenspace to the south, and the I-90 greenbelt linking to 
Lake Washington to the east.   
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1.2 Park description 
The 5.1 acres comprising Lewis Park are characterized by a maturing upland deciduous forest consisting mainly of 
bigleaf maple (Acer macrophyllum), with some red alder (Alnus rubra) and black cottonwood (Populus balsamifera) in 
moister areas.  A few individual western flowering dogwoods (Cornus nutallii) were also observed.  Non-native 
Mazzard cherry trees (Prunus avium) are present in most of the park, both in the canopy as mature trees and more 
abundantly as saplings and suckers in the understory/shrub layer.  The understory is also invaded to varying 
degrees by the typical suite of non-native species found in Seattle’s urban forests: English ivy (Hedera helix), laurel 
(Prunus laurocerasus), English holly (Ilex aquifolium), and Himalayan blackberry (Rubus procerus).   Common native 
understory dominants found in the Park include: hazelnut (Corylus cornuta), osoberry (Oemlaria cerasiformis), and 
low Oregon grape (Mahonia nervosa). 
 
Lewis Park is a narrow greenbelt – its width ranging from 100 feet to 200 feet. The park includes an adjacent 
‘hook’ of land known as ‘the triangle,’ which extends east from the northern part of the park across the 
alley/right-of-way and is bordered by Sturgis Ave S. to the east and the adjacent private property parcel to the 
south.  The Park has a dominant east slope aspect, with slope steepness ranging from 20-90% (Figure 2).  
Approximately 1.7 acres of the park are slopes of 40% or greater.  The Park is long and thin, generally from 100-
200’ in width, with 3,080 ft. (0.58 mile) of perimeter or edge adjacent to developed land.  
  
Lewis Park has no official trails (Parks constructed and sanctioned), but is criss-crossed by several social trails, at 
least two of which lead to encampments.  Seattle Public Utilities (SPU) has recently cleared an access route into 
the park from the southeast corner of the park up hill to a utility vault located on the Saunders Street ROW.  The 
route is gravel surfaced and 20’ wide.      

 
 

Section 2:  Goals and Objectives 

2.1 Overall Green Space Goals 
A number of existing documents outline the broad goals for managing Seattle’s public parks.  In addition there 
are adopted Park policies and guidelines for the management of natural areas under Parks ownership, such as 
Lewis Park.  A brief summary of the most relevant goals, policies and guidelines from these documents is provided 
below. 

 

2.1.1 Green Seattle Partnership  – 20 Year Strategic Plan (2006)  
The Green Seattle Partnership (GSP) is a public/private partnership between the City of Seattle and the Cascade 
Land Conservancy dedicated to promoting a livable city by re-establishing and maintaining healthy urban forests. 
Formed in 2004 by a Memorandum of Agreement between the City of Seattle and the Cascade Land 
Conservancy, the Green Seattle Partnership is a one-time, 20-year investment in the restoration of Seattle’s forests. 
Seattle Parks and Recreation, Seattle Office of Sustainability and Environment, and Seattle Public Utilities are the 
three key City departments serving in the Green Seattle Partnership.  The GSP’s goal is to restore and maintain 
2,500 acres of urban forest parklands by 2025.  The 20-Year Strategic Plan (GSP, 2006) describes the process by 
which this goal will be achieved. 
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Figure 2  Steep Slope Areas, Lewis Park 
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2.1.2 Urban Wildlife and Habitat Management Plan (1994) 
 
The UWHMP, developed by the Seattle Parks Department, provides a general “framework and guidelines for 
integrating natural and human systems in Seattle’s parks and open spaces” (1994).  Seven broad goals are 
presented in this document, which apply to the vegetation management in Lewis Park. 
 

• Continue and increase wildlife habitat protection and enhancement efforts 
• Protect and enhance wildlife populations 
• Develop and maintain a wildlife resource inventory 
• Provide environmental education, using wildlife resources 
• Promote volunteer involvement in wildlife and habitat protection and enhancement 
• Promote internal education and consistency in Department actions 
• Promote interdepartmental and interagency cooperation to protect wildlife 

 
More specific objectives are expressed in the UWHMP that refer to protection of wildlife corridors and sensitive 
habitats such as riparian and wetland areas, promoting native plant communities, controlling invasive plants, 
maintaining species diversity, using parks and greenspaces for educational purposes, promoting volunteer 
stewardship of wildlife resources, and integrating street tree programs with parks and greenspaces to promote 
wildlife habitat. 

 

2.1.3 Seattle Parks COMPLAN (2000) 
The COMPLAN is a comprehensive plan first put together by Seattle Parks Department in 1993 to guide policy 
and decision-making for parks and recreation facilities.  The 2000 COMPLAN is an update to the original 1993 
plan and reflects the intent to use the COMPLAN as a ‘living document’ to be adapted as needed.  Goals and 
policy directions in the COMPLAN particularly relevant to the Lewis Park VMP are paraphrased and listed below.  
Greenspaces are defined in the COMPLAN as “Areas designated for preservation because of their natural or ecological 
qualities, and their potential to contribute to an interconnected open space system”. 
 
With respect to General Park Management and Environmental Stewardship: 

• Conserve and enhance wildlife habitat, watershed areas, and wetlands 
• Manage forests for the benefit of present and future generations by implementing reforestation and forest 

community restoration projects. 
• Maintain the living park inventory of plants and trees, focusing on reforestation, enhancement and 

restoration of native plant communities, plant replacement, and control of nuisance plants. 
 
With respect to Urban Habitat: 

• Outline reforestation plans in selected parks and undertake reforestation and vegetation management to 
restore native plant communities.  Use volunteers where appropriate and institute park stewardship 
committees to provide long-term care of restoration sites.   

• Update the UWHCP. 
• Incorporate habitat restoration or enhancement measures in maintenance activities as well as capital 

projects. 
• Improve and increase the inventory of natural areas by reclaiming, restoring, and enhancing greenspaces, 

creeks, and wetlands. 
 
With respect to Maintenance: 

• Develop open space maintenance strategies 
• Clarify measurable objectives for maintenance of open spaces and parks 
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• Tree management and maintenance will include considerations of tree health, long-term reforestation 
needs, historical context, and tree impacts such as public safety, views, aesthetics, street or sidewalk 
damage, and maintenance requirements.  

 
With respect to Safety: 

• Work toward long-term solutions for security problems 
 

2.1.4 Seattle Parks Tree Management, Maintenance, Pruning, and/or Removal Policy & 
Procedure (2001) 
The purpose of the Parks Department Tree Policy is stated as  

 “to maintain, preserve, and enhance the urban forest within parks . . . to increase overall tree 
canopy, tree health, tree longevity . . . and to ensure that parks trees are managed in a manner that 
is consistent with other departmental and municipal policies” 

 
The Tree Policy describes in detail the circumstances under which tree and other vegetation removals may occur 
on Parks property, and how trees and other vegetation are to be replaced.  Among the criteria used to consider a 
tree or vegetation removal are: hazard trees, or those that are dead, dying, or diseased; trees or vegetation that 
create visibility problems (e.g. along roadways); trees or vegetation that compromise public safety; trees that are 
crowded/over-planted; trees that can be removed to create light gaps, snags or other habitat features.   

 
The Tree Policy also details the required components of a Vegetation Management Plan, which is required if 
proposed vegetation removal exceeds clearing thresholds also defined in the Tree Policy.  Vegetation Management 
Plans must include specific elements defined in the policy such as, vegetation replacement plan, specifications for 
invasive control, and a maintenance plan. 

2.2  Lewis Park VMP Goals and Objectives 
Goal 1: Improve overall forest health 

Objectives: 
1.a.  Control invasives 
1.b.  Reduce human impacts to vegetation (encampments, social trails) 
1.c.  Increase native species richness in the tree, shrub and ground layers 
1.d.  Develop plan to remove and replace hazard trees along eastern boundary 

 
Goal 2: Create and sustain over time a mixed deciduous/coniferous forest  

Objectives: 
2.a.  Increase conifer density throughout the Park 
2.b.  Create canopy openings to allow diversity of conifer species to be planted 
2.c.  Increase species diversity of deciduous trees in the greenspace 
 

Goal 3: Improve wildlife habitat quality 
Objectives: 
3.a.  Increase snag density 
3.b.  Increase quantity of down wood 
3.c.  Increase native plant species richness and structural complexity of forest 
3.d.  Protect and improve interior habitat 
3.e. Fortify park edges to promote resistance to invasive plant species 
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Goal 4: Improve aesthetic qualities, public perception, and stewardship of the Park  
4.a.  Create cohesive plant palette for Park edges 
4.b.  Develop plan to remove and replace hazard trees along eastern boundary 
4.c.  Create and maintain view corridors into Park interior 
4.d. Maintain designated view corridors of the Pacific Medical Building from offsite per historic 

landmark stipulations 
4.e. Reduce human impacts that suggest illicit uses of the Park (encampments, social trails) 

 

 
Section 3: Plan Context  

3.1 History of Park 
The present day Lewis Park originated from a 1.4 acre parcel which was transferred to the City of Seattle by W.H. 
Lewis in 1911.  The park was subsequently named in his honor.  The transfer apparently was payment to the City 
by Lewis for “dirt removed from Beacon Place”(Sherwood History Files).   

3.2 Citizen Activity and Concerns 
In 2005, neighbors and city agencies embarked on an effort to reclaim the natural area by removing trash and 
drawing attention to the park.  Efforts continued in 2006 with the objective of improving site safety.  Volunteers 
improved sight-lines by removing dense holly and laurel shrubs and building debris jams across social trails that 
had been primarily used for illegal activities. 
 
In 2007 volunteers generated 657 person hours clearing Himalayan blackberry, cherry laurel, and holly, planting 
hundreds of native trees, shrubs and groundcovers; and continuing to remove trash.  In May of 2007 the group 
began hosting weekly volunteer work parties, and in June 2009 the Friends of Lewis Park (FOLP) was officially 
formed. 
 
With the support of the Seattle Parks Department, Lewis Park became a Green Seattle Partnership (GSP) 
restoration site in 2009, and preliminary restoration plans were developed for portions of the Park which 
included GSP and Parks resources supporting community volunteer efforts. 
 
In spring of 2010, Natural Systems Design was hired to develop a vegetation management plan for the park.  A 
geotech report and hazard tree evaluation for the east and north slopes of the park were also completed in the 
spring of 2010 by Terra Associates and Stonehedge Tree Experts respectively.  These reports can be found in the 
Appendices of this VMP.  

3.4 Vegetation-related Uses 
There are two primary human uses of the park:  passive recreation and illicit uses.  Passive enjoyment of the forest 
setting is had by those who live adjacent to the park and those who pass through or past it on foot, by bicycle, or 
in vehicles.  Wildlife viewing and enjoyment of the aesthetic benefits of the forest are probably the main elements 
of this passive use.  Several adjacent landowners have noted that the forest provides a sound buffer from vehicular 
noise generated on 15th Ave S.  In addition, there are some illicit human uses that compromise the aesthetic 
qualities and health of the forest – chiefly, dumping of garbage and yard waste, encampments, and a myriad of 
social trails that bisect the forest.  Another detrimental effect of these particular uses is the toll taken on the 
community perception of safety and positive qualities of this forested area in the midst of their neighborhood. 
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3.5 Related Projects 
The following parks, greenspaces, and other public areas include projects that are related to work being 
undertaken in Lewis Park:  Dr. Jose Rizal Park, East Duwamish Greenbelts, Cheasty Greenspace, Pacific Medical 
Center Building Historic Designation and Landmark status (designated view corridors from off site of the 
building). 
 

 
Section 4: Existing Conditions 
 
4.1 Geology, Soils, Slope Stability, and Erosion 
The geotech report (Terra Associates, 2010) included in the Appendices of this VMP is summarized briefly here.  
Overall the slopes do not exhibit signs of deep-seated instability or the potential for large scale slides or mass-
wasting.  Park soils are a mixture of sandy silts and topsoil/fill mixture.  Some shallow and localized seepage and 
wet areas were observed, particularly at the base of the slopes at the south end of the Park, but there were no 
springs or groundwater seepage noted on the slopes.  Soil movement and erosion observed on site were limited to 
surficial soil disturbances, shallow slope creep, and normal surface erosion due to the effects of surface water 
movement across the site.  The report includes specific suggestions to protect the site during and immediately 
after restoration activities, but concludes that site restoration work is unlikely to increase erosion or destabilize the 
slopes.  Key suggestions include: ensuring that bare slopes are minimized by using heavy mulches or other erosion 
control methods (jute fabric, brush layering, or wattles); phasing invasive removal so that groundcover is not 
removed all at once from slope areas; replacement planting to re-establish vegetation in areas cleared of invasives. 
 
Slopes of 40% or greater comprise approximately 1.7 acres, or one third, of the park.  These areas are not 
appropriate for volunteers to perform management tasks and will require contractor involvement. 

4.2 General Forest Character and Conditions 
Lewis Park is dominated by second- and third-growth deciduous-dominated forest that was logged presumably 
through the late 1800s and early 1900s.  The general condition of this area indicates that it has received no large-
scale forest management over the years (e.g., extensive replanting or thinning), and that the regrowth of the forest 
has been strongly influenced by the urban setting.  As the Seattle area has undergone rapid and extensive urban 
development since settlement and logging, regrowth of the urban forest of which Lewis Park is a part has been 
shaped by factors that include: 
 

• fragmentation into small forest blocks; 
• development that has resulted in restricting much of the remaining forest remnants to slide-prone slopes;  
• disturbance along forest edges for construction of roads, housing, commercial buildings, etc.;  
• invasion of non-native plants progressing from the disturbed edges into forest interiors; and 
• tree clearing for utility corridors and accompanying invasion of non-native plants. 

 
As forest fragmentation increased due to spreading urban development in the area, the amount of forest edge has 
increased.  All forest edges differ in typical ways from the forest interior: there is increased potential for 
windthrow, more open tree canopy, decreased shading, decreased moisture in soil and microclimate, and 
encroachment by non-native plants.  Forest edges in urban areas tend to have an even greater extent of 
disturbance, the effects of which are seen further into the forest interior than in more rural areas.   
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Types of urban-related disturbances may include selective tree clearing, planting or encroachment of non-native 
species from landscaped areas, encroachment of invasive weeds from disturbed areas, networks of social paths, 
predation of wildlife by domestic pets, piping creeks underground or diverting flows thus eliminating or 
decreasing riparian corridors, and increased storm water flows resulting in slides of steep slopes.  This higher level 
of disturbance, when combined with the extensive fragmentation and smaller forest blocks of urban areas, results 
in the degraded condition of the forest edge extending further into the forest and greatly reducing the effective 
forest interior.  In Lewis Park, for example, invasive plant species are not just limited to disturbed forest edges, 
but occur and even dominate the understory throughout most of the park.  The urban nature of the park is 
reflected in the following description of the forest condition in the area.   

 
Lewis Park is comprised of primarily forested areas that are dominated exclusively by deciduous species.  Some 
areas at the north end of the Park were recently cleared of invasive shrubs and newly installed tree species are 
under 5 feet high.  Vegetation Zones were defined for this project using existing vegetation data mapped by the 
Seattle Urban Nature Project (SUNP, 2000) that was ground-truthed in the field and checked against information 
gathered during the course of developing this VMP.  SUNP assessments were made by qualitative visual estimates 
made using a dichotomous key to determine vegetation type during a site walk-through.  Vegetation classes used 
are consistent with those used by the Washington State Gap Analysis Project and the Interagency Committee for 
Outdoor Recreation, as well as the Seattle Parks UWHMP and SUNP.  Lewis Park consists of three Vegetation 
Zones based on vegetation type:  These are defined below in Table 1. 
 

Table 1.  Vegetation Types in Lewis Park (per SUNP vegetation community definitions) 
Vegetation Type Definition Area within 

park 
Deciduous Forest 10-20” • 10-15” diameter at breast height (dbh) 

• 16-20” diameter at breast height (dbh) 
scattered throughout at low density 

• Trees greater than 30 ft in height 
• Dominated by big-leaf maple 
• Some red alder and black cottonwood 

3.5 acres 

Recently Planted w/ Open 
Canopy 

• Greater than 25% shrub cover 
• Less than 10% tree cover 

0.6 acres 

Edges • Dense shrub layer (eastern edge), or 
• Newly planted trees, shrubs, and 

groundcovers (western edge) 

1.0 acres 

 
 

4.4.1 Deciduous Forest 10-20” 
Even-aged deciduous forest covers the majority of the park.  This type is almost entirely dominated by bigleaf 
maple with individual red alders and black cottonwood typically occurring in areas of moister soils.  There is 
virtually no coniferous component to the forest.   
 
Understory plants reflect the high degree of shading. English ivy is the most frequently occurring invasive in the 
ground layer, while several areas of the park are dominated by mature English holly and cherry laurel.  Native 
shrub cover was observed to be moderate to high in two areas of the park.  The remainder of the park understory 
is as follows: interior dominated by holly and cherry laurel; the southeastern edge with numerous upland invasive 
species; areas at the north end of the park that were formerly dominated by blackberry that has recently been 
removed; the Norman Street ROW where shrubs are virtually absent.   
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Invasive cover in the forest is high.  English ivy is the most commonly occurring species in the park and also has 
the highest percent cover.  For frequency of occurrence, ivy is followed by English holly, cherry laurel, Himalayan 
blackberry, and clematis (Clematis vitalba).  Other notable invasive species that are present but are not particularly 
problematic at this time in terms of percent cover include bindweed (Convolvulus arvensis), and Scot’s broom 
(Cytisis scoparius).  
 
Native groundlayer species are very limited due to the abundance of ivy in the groundlayer throughout the Park. 
 
The most common plant associations observed in the deciduous forest are shown in Table 2 
 

Table 2.  Common Plant Associations in Deciduous Forest in Lewis Park 
Plant Associations 

Bigleaf maple/Osoberry Bigleaf maple/Hazelnut/Ivy 
Bigleaf maple/Ivy/Osoberry Bigleaf maple/Hazelnut/Holly/Cherry 

laurel/Ivy 
Bigleaf maple/Ivy Bigleaf maple/Holly/Cherry laurel 

 
 
The only observed tree saplings, indicating forest regeneration, were non-native Mazzard cherry, which was 
observed frequently throughout the park.  No native tree regeneration was observed.   
 

4.4.2 Recently Planted w/Open Canopy 
The northeast end of the Park, in the area known as the Triangle, is characterized by both a lack of tree canopy 
and a newly installed planting.  The area was formerly dominated by Himalayan blackberry.  Tree, shrub, and 
large ground layer species are from 1’ to 5’ in height planted at 3-4’ spacing.  The site is mulched with wood chip 
mulch.      
 

4.4.3 Edge 
Canopy edges are of two dominant types based on location.  The southeast edge of the park is bordered by an 
alley and receives ample direct morning sunlight.  Where light penetrates into the park, a diverse mix of native 
shrubs and non-native shrubs and groundcovers thrive.  In addition to direct rainfall, this community receives 
moisture through sporadic groundwater seeps.  Canopy cover, almost wholly provided by big-leaf maple, is 
approximately 50%.   
 
The other edge community borders 15th Ave S/Golf Drive and receives a small amount of direct afternoon 
sunlight.  Canopy cover, provided by bigleaf maple, is high.  The area was dominated by invasive shrub species, 
primarily blackberry, but through the work of volunteers and Parks staff, has mostly been cleared of invasive 
species and replanted with trees, shrubs and large groundcovers.  A stand of Mazzard cherry trees still exists.  
Wood chip mulch has been applied to all planting areas.  This western edge is drier and has fewer mature shrubs 
compared to the southeastern edge. 

4.6 Human Impacts 
Human impacts are evident throughout the park.  Direct impacts to vegetation are caused primarily by one or 
more of the following: 
 

• encampments where people have established long-term camps 
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• social trails weaving throughout the park 
• the utility access road 
• historic and ongoing disturbance of vegetation along park edges due to development (homes, roads, 

sidewalks) 
 

Three encampments were observed at the time of the vegetation survey in April 2010, but no systematic inventory 
of camps was undertaken.  Encampment locations may change over time, as it is likely that encampments are 
abandoned and then re-established in different locations.  The social trails found in the park appear to be 
associated with the encampment locations.  The trails are generally narrow and the entrances to them are 
somewhat obscure.  Dumped refuse was not observed in the park, however, this is likely due to the repeated 
efforts of community volunteers and city officials to collect and remove refuse.  It is unclear if dumping persists 
and if so, to what degree.  

 
Section 5:  Findings – Qualitative Descriptions of Management Areas  

5.1 Data Collection Methods 
Information collected for the vegetation management plan was done using a qualitative methodology.  This 
method was chosen primarily for cost-effectiveness, and also because it was determined that quantitative data was 
not necessary to develop the management strategies that will be implemented at this site. Long-term detailed 
monitoring is also not anticipated at the site at this time, so detailed and costly baseline data was not desired.   
 
The vegetation was surveyed on foot during the growing season (April 2010) with topographic maps and aerial 
photographs.  The perimeter was walked followed by numerous transects bisecting the park.  Patches of forest that 
could not be seen from the perimeter, social trails, and SPU’s access right-of -way were investigated; however, not 
all ground within the project area was actually walked.   
 
Relatively homogeneous vegetation stands were identified and described by noting all dominant and subdominant 
species in all layers; cover estimates were made by ocular estimate.   Some additional species were noted but were 
neither dominant nor subdominant.  The completed vegetation surveys are not comprehensive and are intended 
to characterize plant communities, understand their basic components, and identify invasive problems and overall 
forest health issues.  
 
Each vegetation community/management area was given a unique identifier as it was encountered, observed, and 
described in the field.  Community boundaries were later grouped and characterized as distinct in the field.  
 
Plant species throughout the document are referred to by common name; the first time they appear in the 
document a scientific name is included.  

5.2  Overall Findings   
Seven unique management areas were identified and described.  The table below provides a summary of the main 
characteristics of the areas.  A map of the management areas follows. 
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Table 3.  Plant Communities and Management Areas (Areas) in Lewis Park 
Code Name Description Area 

(acres) 
A The Triangle-Recently Planted w/ 

Open Canopy 
Recent multi-strata planting in former H. blackberry 
dominated area.  Canopy not yet established  

0.6 

B North End/Newly Planted 
Understory 

Recent multi-strata planting beneath maple dominated 
canopy.  Extensive invasive removal. 

0.6 

C Mature Native Shrub Community  Osoberry dominated shrub layer.   0.2 
D Absent Shrub Layer Ivy dominates ground layer.   0.6 
E Mixed Mature Shrub Community Dense but distinct patches of invasive shrubs 

surrounded by less dense mature native shrubs 
1.1 

F Mature Invasive Shrub Community Dense mature invasive shrub community 0.9 
G Edge Southeastern and western types.  Southeastern type 

dominated by low-growing invasive shrubs and 
groundcovers. Western type mostly replanted with 
multi-strata natives.       

1.0 

  total acreage 5.1  
 
Canopy Species: 
Bigleaf maple dominates the canopy of all Management Areas (Areas).  Red alder and black cottonwood are also 
present but their presence is minor.  A non-native cherry tree species, Mazzard cherry, is present as an immature 
tree, semi-mature tree and in sucker-form where trees have been cut and herbicide was not applied.  Three western 
flowering dogwood trees were observed in Area E.  Canopy cover throughout the park, but excluding The 
Triangle, is ~90%, with parts of the edge community accounting for most of the canopy gaps.  Conifers are 
virtually absent.  Over 95% of maples are even-aged and less than 15”dbh, with approximately 5% of the 
individuals in the 15-20”dbh range.   
 
Shrub Species: 
Dominant shrubs in the Park are holly, laurel, hazelnut, and osoberry.  Other species found with some abundance 
are Himalayan blackberry, and red elderberry as well as red osier dogwood (Cornus sericea) and salmonberry (Rubus 
spectabilis) in moister pockets at the toe of the slope at the southern end of the Park. 
 
Shrub layer species composition and density vary tremendously within Lewis Park and it is primarily these 
differences that define the vegetation zones within the park.  In general, as one travels from north to south, the 
shrub layer becomes denser and more invasive.  Invasive shrub species English holly and cherry laurel dominate  
the southern quarter of the park as well as large patches in Area E.  These two species in Area F provide over 90% 
cover.  Recent restoration work in Areas A, B, and C have removed these species.   
 
Native shrub cover was observed to be moderate in two areas of the park, Area C and the northern part of Area E, 
with osoberry and hazelnut the two dominant species.  Mature red elderberry (Sambucus racemosa), salmonberry, 
thimbleberry (Rubus parviflorus), snowberry (Symphoricarpos albus), and red-twig dogwood also exist on site.    
 
Groundcover Species: 
Ivy dominates the ground layer throughout the park, except in areas where it has recently been removed (Area A, -
B, and -G’s western portion).  In two communities (D & E) ivy has climbed into ~ 25% of the trees.  In Area F, 
ivy exists in 75% of the trees and has overtaken the tree crown in 25% of the Area’s trees.    
 
Native ground layer species are limited to sword fern (Polystichum munitum), lady fern (Athyrium filix-femina), and 
bracken fern (Pteridium aquilinum), areas of saxifrages, Pacific waterleaf (Hydrophyllum tenuipes), false Solomon’s seal 
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Figure 3  Map of Management Areas, Lewis Park Figure 3  Map of Management Areas, Lewis Park 
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(Smilacina racemosa), tall Oregon grape (Mahonia aquifolium), low Oregon grape (Mahonia nervosa), cleavers (Gallium 
aparine), fringecup (Tellima grandiflora), and miner’s lettuce (Montia sp.).  Area E has the largest number and largest 
assemblages of native groundcover species. 

5.4 The Triangle: Area A 
Area A (the Triangle) is in middle stages of restoration.  The canopy is currently open. This Area consists of large 
groundcovers, shrubs and tree transplants.  Transplants are 3-4”on center.  The planted area has been mulched 
with wood chips.   

5.5 The North End/Newly Planted Understory: Area B 
In Area B (the North End) the mature shrub layer is currently sparse although some (~5% cover) native mature 
osoberry do exist.  Other tree, shrub, and groundcover species exist but are newly transplanted and have yet to 
achieve functional shrub size.  Few to no invasive shrubs are present.  The shrub layer was recently (2006) 
dominated by blackberry and holly but blackberry has been grubbed and holly has been cut and painted by Parks 
crews.  Blackberry regrowth was observed.  Non-native cherry trees also were present and have been cut.  Some 
cherry suckering was observed.  English ivy is absent. 

5.6 Mature Native Shrub Community: Area C 
In Area C a remnant native mature shrub community is dominated by a prolific osoberry population (approx. 
50% cover) with hazelnut (5% cover) as a subdominant shrub.  Holly and laurel were present prior to 2006 but 
have been removed.  English ivy covers 100% of the ground in this Area.  Other species maintain a presence 
however (holly 10% cover, sword fern 5% cover, low Oregon grape 5% cover).      

5.7 Absent Shrub Layer: Area D 
In Area D the shrub layer is nearly absent with a mix of native and non-native shrub species providing < 2% aerial 
cover.  Shrubs present are osoberry, red elderberry, snowberry, and holly.  English ivy dominates the site.  It covers 
100% of the ground and is present in ~25% of the trees.  Additional groundcovers present are sword fern, low 
Oregon grape, and bracken fern.     

5.8 Mature Mixed Shrub Community: Area E 
Area E is the most diverse Area in the park in terms of structure and existing plant species.  As with the other sites 
(not including the Triangle), Area E’s bigleaf maple canopy provides approximately 90% cover.  Beneath the 
canopy are dense patches of invasive shrubs (English holly and cherry laurel) and assemblages of beaked hazelnut, 
osoberry, and red elderberry.  Beaked hazelnut provides approximately 50% cover.  English ivy covers 
approximately 25% of the ground layer and has climbed into approximately 80% of the maples.  However, intact 
patches of low Oregon grape exist, as do sword and bracken fern, Pacific waterleaf, stinging nettle (Urtica dioicus), 
and cleavers.  Low Oregon grape provides approximately 20% cover. 

5.9 Mature Invasive Shrub Community: Area F 
Besides bigleaf maple, the dominant vegetation in Area F is invasive.  There is approximately 90% aerial coverage 
by invasives in the shrub layer:  holly (~40%) and laurel (~50%).  Holly and laurel in this Area reach >30’ in 
height.  English ivy is present in ~75% of the trees and has reached the crown in ~25% of trees.  Ivy covers 
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~50% of the ground.  Clematis is also present in trees. Natives that manage to exist in Area F are osoberry (~4% 
cover), hazelnut (~1% cover), sword fern (~2% cover), and fringecup (~2% cover).  The few native shrubs present 
are confined to edges. 

5.10 Edge Community: Area G 
Much of the western edge is currently planted as a continuation of Area B.  The eastern edge of the park is 
bordered by an alley and, adjacent to parts of Areas E and D, directly by private property.  From Area E 
southward, morning sunlight penetrates into the park creating ideal growth conditions for shrubs, vines and 
groundcovers.  The alley and property boundaries, and edges in general, also provide physical pathways for 
invasive entry.  Because the eastern edge is at or near the toe of the slope, soils in some pockets tend to be moist 
and in places quite wet.  Seeps were observed in several locations.  Increased light penetration with higher soil 
moisture levels have allowed for a mix of native and non-native species to flourish, exhibiting increased levels of 
plant diversity, but still dominated by non-native species.  In this Area, native species include salmonberry, 
thimbleberry, red elderberry, hazelnut, red osier dogwood, fringecup, bracken fern, sword fern, horsetail 
(Equisetum arvense), and non-native species Himalayan blackberry, Scots broom, laurel, holly, ivy, thistle (Cirsium 
sp.), and clematis.  The edge influence extends ~50’into the interior of Areas E and F.         

 
Section 6:  Vegetation Management Recommendations 

6.1  Prescriptions by Management Area 

6.1.1 The Triangle: Area A 
• Maintain newly installed plantings per plant establishment guidelines from DPR and GSP 

documents (irrigation, weed control, mulch).  It is expected that invasive removal will be required 
twice per year, once in late spring, once in early fall.   

• Evaluate planted areas for consistency with plant palettes, species groupings, and planting density 
recommended in this VMP.  Relocate, remove, and/or add plants as appropriate. 

• Perform GSP project monitoring. 
 

6.1.2 The North End/Newly Planted Understory: Area B   
• Maintain newly installed plantings per plant establishment guidelines from DPR and GSP 

documents (irrigation, weed control, mulch).  It is expected that invasive removal will be required 
twice per year, once in late spring, once in early fall.   

• Evaluate planted areas for consistency with plant palettes, species groupings, and planting density 
recommended in this VMP.  Relocate, remove, and/or add plants as appropriate. 

• Perform GSP project monitoring. 
 

6.1.3 Mature Native Shrub Community: Area C 
• Remove invasives, primarily English ivy in the ground layer, but also re-sprouting English holly.  

Temporary erosion control technologies should be installed after removal.  Possible techniques 
on slopes include the use of coir fabric, coir logs, straw wattles.   

• Replant with native trees, shrubs and groundcovers; and wood-chip mulch should be applied and 
maintained at a depth of 4-6”.   
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• Maintain newly installed plantings per plant establishment guidelines from DPR and GSP 
documents (irrigation, weed control, mulch).  

• Monitor for re-growth of blackberry, holly and laurel. 
• Perform GSP project monitoring. 
 

6.1.4 Absent Shrub Layer Management Area: Area D 
• Remove invasives, starting with ivy in the trees followed by ground layer ivy and any invasive 

shrubs that may be present.  
• Create multi-year schedule for ground ivy removal due to slope steepness.  An example would be 

to begin ivy removal across the top half of the slope, leaving ivy in place across the lower half of 
the slope to help control and contain surface soil erosion.  Treatment of the upper half of the 
slope would follow standard replanting protocol:  re-plant, install temporary erosion control 
measures, mulch, irrigate, monitor, and maintain.  Once plants within the upper half of the slope 
become established (three to five years), work could commence along the lower slope. 

• Maintain newly installed plantings per plant establishment guidelines from DPR and GSP 
documents (irrigation, weed control, mulch).  

• Monitor for re-growth of any invasives. 
• Perform GSP project monitoring. 

 

6.1.5 Mature Mixed Shrub Community: Area E 
• Remove invasives, starting with ivy in the trees, followed by ground ivy and patches of holly and 

laurel. Because this Area is a mix of non-native invasive and native species and exists on a steep 
slope, the removal of invasive species will need to be done with care and sensitivity and also will 
need to be done with multi-year phasing.  Personnel should be trained in plant identification, 
low impact movements across the slope, and on how to minimize root disturbances to native 
ground covers and shrubs.  Access into and through the site should be made via focused 
temporary routes.  These routes should be located where the potential for erosion is lowest.  
Upon exiting the site, personnel should install temporary erosion control measures and mask the 
route entrances.  Routes will be needed for subsequent monitoring and maintenance. 

• Maintain newly installed plantings per plant establishment guidelines from DPR and GSP 
documents (irrigation, weed control, mulch).  

• Monitor for re-growth of any invasives.   
• Perform GSP project monitoring. 
 

6.1.6 Mature Invasive Shrub Community: Area F 
• Remove ivy and clematis in the trees, 
• Remove dense invasive shrub layer of laurel and holly.  Chip stems and spread onsite. 
• Replant with native trees, shrubs and groundcovers; and apply and maintain wood-chip mulch at 

a depth of 4-6”.   
• Maintain newly installed plantings per plant establishment guidelines from DPR and GSP 

documents (irrigation, weed control, mulch).   
• Monitor for re-growth of invasives primarily ivy, clematis, laurel, and holly. 
• Perform GSP project monitoring. 
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6.1.7 Edge Management Area: Area G 
Eastern Edge 

• Remove hazard trees and snag or leave wood as downed wood onsite. 
• Remove invasives - primarily blackberry, ground ivy, Scot’s broom, and clematis. 
• Replant primarily with shrubs to establish a dense shrub community or thicket that can provide a 

strong front to reinvasion and apply and maintain wood-chip mulch at a depth of 4-6”.  Species 
should be adapted to sun/partial shade. 

• Maintain newly installed plantings per plant establishment guidelines from DPR and GSP 
documents (irrigation, weed control, mulch).   

• Monitor for re-growth of invasives primarily blackberry. 
• Perform GSP project monitoring. 

 
Western Edge 

• Maintain newly installed plantings per plant establishment guidelines from DPR and GSP 
documents (irrigation, weed control, mulch).  It is expected that invasive removal will be required 
twice per year, once in late spring, once in early fall. 

• Evaluate planted areas for consistency with plant palettes, species groupings, and planting density 
recommended in this VMP.  Relocate, remove, and/or add plants as appropriate. 

• Remove invasives – starting with stand of Mazzard cherry, followed by ground ivy and other 
invasive shrubs. 

• Replant with trees, shrubs, and groundcovers and apply and maintain wood-chip mulch at a 
depth of 4-6”.  Species should be adapted to shade/partial sun. 

• Monitor for re-growth of invasives primarily blackberry. 
• Perform GSP project monitoring. 

 
Section 7:  Vegetation Management & Maintenance Practices 
 
All of the Management and Maintenance Practices for restoration work per Parks and GSP standards are 
described in detail in Parks documents (City of Seattle Parks and Recreation, 2008 and GSP, 2009).  Practices 
described include: amending soils; creating canopy gaps, snags, and coarse woody debris; mulching; planting; 
pruning; removing plants; three year establishment care; watering; weeding and invasive control.  GSP documents 
(GSP, 2009) also provide detailed guidance on restoration practices and organization of volunteer crews.   

 
Section 8:  Plan Implementation 

8.1 Implementation Priorities 
The most pressing needs at Lewis Park are the removal and control of invasive species.  As invasives are removed, 
they can be replaced with desirable native species that over time will achieve the long-term goals set forth in the 
VMP.  Invasive removal needs vary by area within the Park, as do planting needs.  The following is a list of 
prioritized and specific actions that describe how to accomplish the objectives established for each of the four 
main goals.  
 
The highest priority actions are designated as such with these criteria in mind:  

• highest ecological need 
• highest public safety need 
• easiest to accomplish with obvious positive benefit to the Park 
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Lower priority actions are those that are identified as: 
• less ecologically critical 
• less pressing as far as safety for the public as well as adjacent private property owners 
• more challenging and/or expensive to complete for less overall benefit    

 
Table 3  Prioritization of Implementation Actions for Lewis Park 

Priority Task/Action Objective 
Satisfied 

Location Expertise Needed 

HIGH Task 1: Remove crown ivy and clematis 
from trees 

1a, 1b, 
3d, 4e 

E, F volunteers and contractor (on 
slopes exceeding 40%) 

 Task 2: Remove laurel and holly 1a, 1b, 
3d, 4e 

E, F volunteers and contractors (on 
slopes exceeding 40% and for 
herbicide treatments of cut 
stumps) 

 Task 3: Snag or remove hazard trees 
from eastern Park edge (per arborist 
report) 

1b, 1d, 
3a, 4b, 4e 

G contractor 

 Task 4: Plant trees and shrubs in 
groups/patches as invasive removal is 
done 

1c, 2a, 
2c, 3c, 
3d, 3e, 
4a, 4c 

C, D, E, 
F, G 

volunteers and contractors (on 
slopes exceeding 40%) 

 Task 5: Evaluate existing new planting 
areas for coherence with native species 
palettes 

1c, 2a, 
3c, 4a 

A, B, G volunteers 

 Task 6: Maintain all existing and new 
planting areas until establishment is 
apparent 

1c, 2a, 
2c, 3c, 
3d, 3e 

all areas volunteers and contractor (on 
slopes exceeding 40%) 

MEDIUM Task 7: Remove ground ivy 1a, 3d C, D, E, 
F, G 

volunteers and contractor (on 
slopes exceeding 40%) 

 Task 8: Remove invasive cherry trees 1a, 3d E, F volunteers and contractors (on 
slopes exceeding 40% and for 
herbicide treatments of cut 
stumps) 

 Task 9: Snag or drop any hazardous or 
invasive trees to increase snags and 
LWD in Park 

3a, 3b all areas contractor 

 Task 10: Establish dense native shrub 
community along eastern edge 

1a, 1b, 
1c, 3e, 
4a, 4c, 4e 

G volunteers 

LOW Task 11: Add LWD by bringing in logs 
from offsite 

3b all areas volunteers and/or contractor 

 Task 12: Create canopy gaps by 
selectively dropping or snagging maple 
trees to enable limited planting of 
Douglas fir 

2a, 2b, 
3a, 3b, 3c 

C, D, E, 
F, G 

contractor with Parks input on 
tree selections 
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8.2 Implementation Strategies 

Task 1: Remove crown ivy and clematis from trees 
Ivy and clematis in the crowns of trees in the Park directly threaten the vitality of the canopy. This problem is 
most prevalent in Areas E and F.  Protocol for removal is standard for GSP and can be found in the Forest 
Stewards Handbook as well as Seattle Parks Natural Area BMPs. 
 

Task 2: Remove laurel and holly 
Laurel and holly are pervasive and abundant in Areas E and F.  Removals should follow standard Parks and GSP 
protocol and should include cut stump herbicide treatments.  All material can be chipped and spread on site if 
removals are not done during fruiting season.   
 

Task 3: Snag or remove hazard trees from eastern Park edge (per Stonehedge, 2010) 
A total of five trees are recommended for snagging or removal.  Two additional trees that are part of a clump of 
one of the removals may also require removal.  All trees are bigleaf maple except for one cherry.  All trees are in 
Areas D, E, or G along the eastern Park edge and have been identified as hazardous.  Please refer to arborist 
report (Stonehedge, 2010) in Appendices for details.  Any trees that are to be removed that cannot be snagged 
should be left as down woody debris in the Park and branches can be chipped and spread on site. 
 

Task 4: Plant trees and shrubs in groups/patches as invasive removal is done 
Planting in the Park should be done per standard GSP and Parks protocols as far as timing, plant sizes, and 
establishment care.  Particular care should be taken to implement erosion control measures in all planting areas 
due to the prevalence of slopes in the Park and the concerns about erosion risk in areas newly cleared of invasives.  
Plants should be grouped in communities or associations with like species with consideration for the gradation of 
dominance within a plant community.  For example: when planting a grouping of hemlock and cedar trees 
beneath the maple canopy, the typical shrubs associated with these species should also be installed as a cluster 
around the trees.  However, the shrubs should not occur in equal numbers of each species.  In this example, vine 
maple would typically be a dominant shrub (approx. 25-40% cover), with hazelnut, red elderberry, red 
huckleberry, and salmonberry if moist occurring at about 5% cover for each species.  Plant quantities of each 
should reflect these proportions to truly approach a naturalistic planting.  The groundlayer species would be 
dominated by sword fern at approximately 50% cover, with salal and low Oregon grape at 5-10% cover.   
 
The majority of planting in the Park will reflect the requirements of an eastern and northern aspect slope under 
existing canopy.  It is assumed that the forest will be slowly converting from a deciduous bigleaf maple forest to a 
mixed deciduous/coniferous forest.  Dominant tree species will likely be bigleaf maple, western hemlock, and 
cedar with some pockets of Douglas fir, black cottonwood (declining as it dies and is not replaced), and red alder 
(also declining).  Some areas of the Park will be planted as shrub thickets, and there will be some opportunities to 
plant open forest type plant communities. The following are the most typical associations and suggested species 
composition for Lewis Park.  All tree planting must adhere to limitations on view corridor maintenance as 
described by historic preservation and landmark designation documents relevant to the Pacific Medical Center 
Building (Note: specific view corridor descriptions are pending).  
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Table 4  Plant Associations and Proportions for Planting at Lewis Park 
Plant Association Current Conditions 
Hemlock/Cedar/Vine 
maple/Sword fern 

This plant association would be indicated in areas with existing bigleaf maple 
canopy. The result would be a combined mixed deciduous/coniferous canopy 

 Common Name Scientific Name Approx. Proportion 
by % Cover 

Plant 
spacing 
(avg.) 

Trees (canopy) western hemlock Tsuga heterophylla 10-20% 8-15’ 
 western red cedar Thuja plicata 10-20% 8-15’ 
     
Trees (subcanopy) Pacific dogwood Cornus nuttalli 2-5% 8-10’ 
 cascara Rhamnus purshiana 2-5% 6-8’ 
     
Shrubs vine maple Acer circinatum 20-35% 4-8’ 
 snowberry  Symphoricarpos albus 10-15% 3-4’ 
 hazelnut Cornus cornuta 10-15% 6-8’ 
 oceanspray Holodiscus discolor 5-10% 6-8’ 
 osoberry Oemlaria cerasiformis 5-10% 4-6’ 
     
Groundcover sword fern Polystichum munitum 40-55% 3-4’ 
 salal Gaultheria shallon <5% 1-2’ 
 low Oregon grape Mahonia nervosa 5-10% 1-2’ 
     
Plant Association Current Conditions 
Douglas 
fir/Snowberry/Sword 
fern 

This plant association would be appropriate in gap areas where there are pockets 
of sunlight sufficient to establish Douglas fir as a canopy tree.  It would also be 
appropriate along outer edges such as in Areas A and B and the southern portions 
of Area F. 

 Common Name Scientific Name Approx. Proportion 
by % Cover 

Plant 
spacing 
(avg.) 

Trees (canopy) Douglas fir Pseudotsuga menziesii 70-85% 8-12’ 
 grand fir Abies grandis 5-10% 8-12’ 
 Pacific madrone Arbutus menziesii <5% 6-8’ 
     
Shrubs snowberry  Symphoricarpos albus 20-30% 3-4’ 
 hazelnut Cornus cornuta 10-15% 6-8’ 
 oceanspray Holodiscus discolor 10-15% 6-8’ 
 osoberry Oemlaria cerasiformis <5% 4-6’ 
     
Groundcover sword fern Polystichum munitum 40-55% 3-4’ 
 salal Gaultheria shallon <5% 1-2’ 
 low Oregon grape Mahonia nervosa 5-10% 1-2’ 
     
Plant Association Current Conditions 
Snowberry/Nootka 
Rose thicket 

This plant association would be indicated along currently invaded edges with sun 
exposure.  This would be a shrub community with the possibility of scattered and 
sparsely distributed trees set back from Park edges.  Planting would be very dense. 
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 Common Name Scientific Name Approx. Proportion 
by % Cover 

Plant 
spacing 
(avg.) 

Trees (canopy) Douglas fir Pseudotsuga menziesii individuals 10-20’ 
 grand fir Abies grandis individuals 10-20’ 
     
Shrubs snowberry  Symphoricarpos albus 30-40% 2-3’ 
 Nootka rose Rosa nutkana 30-40% 2-3’ 
 hazelnut Cornus cornuta 10-15% 4-6’ 
 oceanspray Holodiscus discolor 10-15% 4-6’ 
 thimbleberry Rubus parviflorus 5-10% 2-3’ 
 red flowering currant Ribes sanguineum <5% 4-6’ 
 red osier dogwood* Cornus sericea 10-20% 4-6’ 
 salmonberry* Rubus spectabilis 20-30% 3-4’ 
 Sitka or Scouler 

willow* 
Salix sitchensis or Salix 
scouleriana 

10-20% 4-6’ 

* this species can be planted in moist pockets where seeps occur to replace the more upland species in this list 
 

Task 5: Evaluate existing new planting areas for coherence with native species palettes 
Existing planted areas include species that are not native or may not be typical within the context of the site.  
Additionally individual plants may not be grouped with like species and in some cases could benefit from being 
relocated to create larger single or two-species clusters that are more typical of natural plant distribution patterns.  
Existing planting areas in Areas A, B, and G (west) should be evaluated to make sure that they meet VMP 
standards and achieve stated goals.  
 

Task 6: Maintain all existing and new planting areas until establishment is apparent 
Current new planting areas in Areas A, B, and G (west) should continue to be maintained with summer 
irrigation, wood chip mulch, and weed control as needed per GSP and Parks standards.  All additional planting 
areas shall not be initiated without resources to provide establishment care.  The geo-tech report done by Terra 
Associates (2010) suggests that for erosion control purposes all restoration activities that involve removal of 
vegetation should include placement of wood chip mulch or other erosion control material to stabilize slopes 
until plant establishment and permanent long-term erosion control is achieved.  Irrigation is recommended to be 
done by hand for each individual plant rather than an automated unmonitored system to avoid adverse effects of 
broadcast watering onto steep slopes.     
 

Task 7: Remove ground ivy 
Ground ivy is particularly extensive throughout Areas D, E, and F.  Currently it does provide protection for the 
surface soils in these areas, especially where there are few other plants except for canopy trees as in Area D (the 
Absent Shrub Layer) where there is virtually no vegetation but bigleaf maple canopy over ground ivy.  Thus in 
steep areas removal should be incremental, and should be done in non-adjacent areas so as not to disturb an 
entire slope at one time.  Terra Associates also suggests trying to perform vegetation removal on dry weather days.  
Timing removals for the summer low rainfall season will minimize damage to the slopes and upper soil layer, as 
well as reduce trampling and erosion during and immediately after work is done.    
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Task 8: Remove invasive cherry trees 
Invasive Mazzard cherry trees occur throughout the Park, in even-aged stands and also as individual trees. These 
should be removed when possible along with other invasive shrub removal work.  Trees less than 20’ in height can 
be removed using the same methodology as for other invasive shrub species (laurel, holly); trees in excess of 20’ 
height will be tree removals and stumps will also likely require herbicide treatment to prevent suckering.  Trunks 
can be left as woody debris, branches can be chipped on site and spread. 
 

Task 9: Snag or drop any hazardous or invasive trees to increase snags and LWD in Park 
Any invasive or hazard trees that are removed can either be snagged at a safe height or left on the ground to 
increase snag and LWD density in the Park.  This improves habitat quality as well as supporting beneficial 
decaying processes in the soil. 
 

Task 10: Establish dense native shrub community along eastern edge 
The eastern edge of the Park (part of Area G) offers an opportunity to establish a dense native shrub community 
with areas of trees set back from the right-of-way.  Currently there is a mixture of invasive species (Himalayan 
blackberry, thistle, bindweed) and native species (salmonberry, thimbleberry, red osier dogwood) as well as some 
identified hazardous trees within the mixture of bigleaf maple, alder, and cherry.  This disturbed edge is also 
always open to invasion by undesirable non-native species.   
 
Planting here should focus on dense spacing of thicket-forming species: thimbleberry, Nootka rose (Rosa nutkana), 
snowberry, hazelnut, redflowering currant (Ribes sanguineum), with red osier dogwood and salmonberry in areas of 
moister soil or seeps.  The disturbed edge extends an average of 50’ westward into the forest – a newly established 
native shrub thicket could vary in width anywhere from 25-60’+ as microsite indicates.  Management of large trees 
directly along the edge and within 50’of the right-of-way may continue to be challenging due to the sloughing toe 
of the slope and the presence of homes.  For this reason, planting of large trees species within 25’+ of the eastern 
Park boundary may not be advisable.   
 

Task 11: Add LWD by bringing in logs from offsite 
Large wood can be imported as desired and installed in Park interior.  Wood can also be used as part of slope 
stabilization, and/or to create planting pockets particularly for plant groupings such as hemlock/red 
huckleberry/salal that prefer richer soils with rotting wood.  Installed wood should be dug into a shallow trench 
to ensure good soil contact with the log and also to ensure that wood remains in place. 
 

Task 12: Create canopy gaps by selectively dropping or snagging maple trees to enable 
limited planting of Douglas fir 
Removing some bigleaf maple in selected locations would open up the canopy enough to establish some pockets 
of Douglas fir plantings.  This would expand the potential conifer composition of the forest to include a species 
which would not colonize under shade as hemlock and cedar do.  Douglas fir can also be planted in areas that 
currently have openings such as the outer edges of Areas A and B as well as the eastern side of Area G.  Any 
conifers planted along edges should be set back from the Park edge by at least 20’.    
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8.3 Implementation Timeline 
Below is a suggested implementation timeline based on the prioritized actions and estimates of how long it will 
take to accomplish these tasks.  It is expected that the basic plan has a 20 year implementation timeline, but that 
ongoing maintenance will extend beyond the 20 year period.   
 

Table 5  Suggested Timeline for Task Implementation, Lewis Park 
Years Tasks to Work On Tasks Completed 
Years 1-2 1, 3, 5, 6 1, 3, 5 
Years 2-5 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 8 
Years 5-10 2, 4, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12 2, 7 
Years 10-20 4, 6, 9, 11, 12 11, 12 
ongoing past Year 20 4, 6, 9  

 

 
Section 9:  Monitoring 
Project monitoring is to be done per GSP protocol.  Monitoring procedures are already well-documented 
elsewhere and are not repeated in this VMP.   

 
 
Section 10:  References and Appendices 
References 
 
City of Seattle Department of Parks and Recreation, Best Management Practices for Natural Areas, 2008 (in 
press). 
City of Seattle Department of Parks and Recreation, Cheasty Greenspace Vegetation Management Plan, 2003. 
 
City of Seattle Department of Parks and Recreation, Sherwood History Files, undated. 
 
City of Seattle Department of Parks and Recreation, Tree Management, Maintenance, Pruning and/or Removal 
- #060-P 5.6 1, 2001 .

i

 
City of Seattle Department of Parks and Recreation., Urban Wildlife and Habitat Management Plan, 2004. 
 
Green Seattle Partnership, 20 Year Strategic Plan, 2006. 
 
Green Seattle Partnership, Forest Stewards Field Guide Final Draft, 2009. 
 
Stonehedge Tree Experts Inc., Lewis Park Tree Risk Assessment, 2010. 
 
Terra Associates, Inc, Geologically Hazardous Areas Review – Lew s Forest Park Restoration, 2010. 
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Appendices 
  
 
Terra Associates, Inc. -  Geologically Hazardous Areas Review – Lewis Forest Park 
Restoration   
 
Stonehedge Tree Experts, Inc. – Tree Risk Assessment Report 
 
Public Information Process and Citizen Comment 
 
Existing Plant Species 
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Terra Associates, Inc. -  Geologically Hazardous Areas Review – Lewis 
Forest Park Restoration  
(first 6 pages of report + maps – please refer to complete report for soil logs)
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Stonehedge Tree Experts, Inc. – Tree Risk Assessment Report 
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Public Information Process and Citizen Comment 
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Existing Plant Species 
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